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Portland First  
United Methodist  
Church declares that 
we will be an advocate 
for peace in our local 
communities and world. 
As a Reconciling  
Congregation,  
members of  
First United  
Methodist Church  
have pledged to  
welcome and support  
all who want to worship  
with us, regardless of  
race, gender, class or  
sexual orientation.

LIVING A VIBRANT FAITH

f

WORSHIP 
AT FIRST 
CHURCH 

September 18 
10:30 AM 
 
September 25 
10:30 AM 
 
Blessing of the Animals 
4:00 PM 
Beckham Courtyard 
 
 
 

SUNDAY 
WORSHIP

BELIEVING  THINKING  ACTING

Don’t miss this opportunity to connect with others who consider FUMC their church home!  
Sign up TODAY for “The Shared Life!” This is a four-week small group experience (six to 
eight people per group).  It is designed to help you connect with God, yourself, and others.  
Groups will be led by trained guides, and most will meet in homes geographically close to 
group members.

This is a short-term experiment, so your commitment is limited to four sessions, 90 minutes 
once a week during the month of October.  Each meeting will include prayer, Scripture, two 
sharing questions and one activity. Don’t let this one pass you by …  fill out the form below 
and mail it, email it, fax it … or just walk it into the church office!  Because when it comes 
right down to it, “The Shared Life” is really what church is all about!

LIFE
S  H  A  R  E  D

the

A Small Group Experience 
October, 2011

NAME                                                                                            ZIP CODE

PHONE           E-MAIL

Available  
Times:

Tuesdays, 10:00 - 11:30 AM

Tuesdays, 6:30 - 8:00 PM

Wednesdays, 6:30 - 8:00 PM (at church with child care)

Saturdays, 10:00 - 11:30 AM

Sundays, 3:00 to 4:30 PM
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Rev. Donna  
Pritchard

a message 
from our 
pastor

This summer my daughter Kate and I had a great vacation on the island of Maui – ten glorious days 
of sun and snorkeling, resting and renewing mind and body.  While there,  I picked up A Little Book 
of Aloha, which lays out a bit of Hawaiian wisdom in the form of native proverbs.  

One of the entries in the book is this one:  ‘A’A I KA HULA, WAIHO KA HILAHILA I KA HALE 
… which of course means, “When one wants to dance the hula, bashfulness should be left at home.”

I think this is excellent advice. This is pure common sense when taken at its face value. Any kind of 
dance form requires a certain amount of boldness to perform. You cannot be worried about how you 
look or what others will think or how your performance will measure up, if you want to give yourself 
the experience of dance. In this respect, Hula is no different than ballet.  

Bashfulness should be left at home. True for dancing. Also true, I think, for faith. Living in relation-
ship with God, extending that relationship to the Creation, and even to our closest friends, family, and 
neighbors is a little bit like dancing, in that “bashfulness” is best left behind. You cannot be worried 
about how you look, what others will think, or how your performance will measure up, if you want to 
live in faith.

When Jesus said he had come to bring us life abundant, he was offering us the chance to live with 
passion, to embrace change, to move beyond our fears, and to leave our bashfulness at home. And all 
of this is most easily done with each other, because “community” is the native state for Christians.  
 
It is oh-so-much easier to live passionately embracing change beyond our fears when we are not 
doing it all alone. And it is so much easier to be community when we leave our bashfulness at home 
long enough to get to know each other!

That is what “The Shared Life” is meant to do for this community during the month of October  
(see related article and sign-up form on the cover). It is designed to help us “dance” with God, our-
selves, and each other without worrying about our performance. It is the first step many of us will 
take toward developing relationships of trust and deepening our connections. I invite you to leave 
your bashfulness at home … and join in this dance!

Rev. Donna

Imagine for a moment that you and your family are suddenly homeless: you have no job, no 
health insurance, or means of obtaining needed prescription drugs. Imagine you have no rent 
money or food money, only food stamps. Your children need clothing. You have no family  
members to turn to.  In all, your situation looks pretty hopeless. Where do you go to get help?
You can do more than just imagine what that would be like. You can actually experience it, as a 
part of our first ever “Poverty Simulation Experience” that takes place on Saturday October 1, 
2011 at First Church in Collins Hall. The simulation involves up to 100 participants who take on 
the roles of members of families, all facing a variety of challenging, but typical circumstances. 
Some are homeless, others jobless, and some are suddenly faced with the responsibility of 
raising grandchildren. About 20 volunteers – preferably people who have actually experienced 
poverty – play the roles of resource providers, such as social worker, loan officer, employer, 
pawnbroker, grocer, utility collector, police officer, and teacher. Participants are seated in family 
clusters and community resources are at tables. Each family is given a card explaining its unique 
circumstances and a small amount of “money.” The families’ task is to provide food, shelter, and 
other basic necessities by accessing the various resources during the course of four 15 minute 
“weeks.” The experience will end with a a debriefing, where participants can share their  
feelings and thought processes as they navigated their way through the experience.

The program has been made available to First Church free of charge, having been funded by a 
grant from the Bishop’s Initiative to Eliminate Hunger. For an eye opening experience you won’t 
forget, put the date on your calendar and plan to participate. 

Poverty Simulation 
Experience, Saturday, 
October 1, 2011 from 
10:00 AM to Noon.
 
For more information 
contact: Mark Ohlson at 
503/228-3195, ext. 220 or 
mohlson@fumcpdx.org        
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brief
notes

REV. PEGGY LUCKMAN
Now there are varieties of gifts, 
but the same Spirit.  And there are 
varieties of service, but the same 
Lord; and there are varieties of 
working, but it is the same God who 
inspires them all in every one.  To 
each is given the manifestation of the 
Spirit for the common good.     
- I Corinthians 12:4-7

As a downtown church, the 
community that is right outside 
our door includes many who are 
homeless or in homes but struggling 
to pay rent, or keep the lights on, or 
buy medication. In recent months, we 
have seen an increase in the number 
of people seeking help. It is my job 
to respond to these calls, or to visit 
with the people who come into the 
building to ask for help. Their stories 
are heartbreaking. 

How do we respond to the poverty 
related challenges that so many 
people are facing today? The easy 
route is to “write a check.” The more 
difficult response is learning about 
the daily challenges of people living 
in poverty, and developing effective 
ways to respond.  

While in Tillamook, I attended a 
“Poverty Simulation” much like what 
we are offering to you, (see related 
article). In a few hours of my time, 
I was made aware of what many 
people live with all day every day.   
I invite you to set aside the two 
hours on Saturday, October 1, 
2011 to come and experience the 
challenge. It is my prayer that from 
our shared experience and deepened 
understanding, we can develop 
effective ways to address the needs 
of the poor, and work together for the 
common good.    
 
 Peggy
    

THIS THAT
YOUtH MINIStRY VOLUNtEERS NEEDED
Please hold in your hearts the opportunity to work with the youth of First UMC. We 
are looking for a handful of folks who are available from 9:30 to 10:15 AM to teach 
Youth Sunday School. Curriculum is provided. If you are at all intrigued about what it 
might be like to “round table” with our next generation, lets talk more! Contact Megan 
Humphreys-Loving at mhumphreys-loving@fumcpdx.org

FIBER ARtIStS WANtED 
The Creative Spirits Committee invites you to participate in a Fiber Arts Display to 
be held in Collins Hall in the months of November and December, 2011. If you have 
an art you would like to display (such as print making, needlework, knitting, crochet, 
embroidery, counted cross stitch, rug making, quilts, wall hangings, silk scarf painting, 
weaving, calligraphy, collages)  you are invited to submit an application to enter your 
work in this showing. Registration forms are in the church office and must be back to 
the church by October 2, 2011. For more information, contact Ruth Green or Pastor 
Peggy Luckman.

SUPPORt tHE VIM tEAM tO PALEStINE/ISRAEL
On October 22, 2011 our First Church’s Volunteer in Mission team will leave for the 
Holy Land. “Shares” can be purchased for $10 Sundays in Collins Hall. A share will 
entitle you to a postcard from a member of the team! You may also purchase olive oil 
and other Fair Trade Products from Canaan Fair Trade. Profits from the shares and 
sales will be given to further the work at sites the team will visit in Palestine. A blog, 
accessible through “Volunteers in Mission” (on the First UMC web page at  
fumcpdx.org) allows you to enjoy pre-trip news about the team members and  
frequent postings as the team travels.

PORtLAND HOMELESS 
FAMILY SOLUtIONS/GOOSE HOLLOW FAMILY SHELtER
Portland Homeless Family Solutions, the folks who operate our Goose Hollow Family 
Shelter, is having its annual dinner auction on October 2, 2011 at the Governor Hotel. 
Tickets for this fun evening are $55 per person. We’d like to fill some tables with First 
Church folks to show our support for the fine work PHFS and GHFS are doing in the 
community. Check your calendars and contact Christine Bostick in the office to buy 
tickets.  

CHANGE OF DAtE FOR tHE 
BLESSING OF tHE ANIMALS 
The Blessing of the Animals has been 
moved to September 25, 2011 at 4:00 
PM in Beckham Courtyard or if raining, 
in Room 202. Please note this change in 
time and date. A sign up sheet is located in 
Collins Hall at the Outreach Table. We’d 
appreciate knowing if you are coming and 
what pet you are bringing. 

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2011 AT 4:00 PM
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CONGRAtULAtIONS tO ...
Vi Ricci & Jim McManus,  
 who were united in marriage 
 on September 3, 2011.  
  
PRAYERS OF CONCERN FOR ...
Kevin Downey, who is in ICU ...
Doris Lavley, who now under hospice care ...
Betty Hager, who has begun hospice care ...
Kitty Riddle, who is receiving chemo treatments ...
 
OUR PRAYERS CONtINUE FOR ...   
Judie Carpenteer, Ted Hoch, and Karen Smith 

PRAYERS FOR OUR MILItARY  
PERSONNEL SERVING ABROAD ...
Jared Bomberger, who is serving in Iraq ... 
A. J. Jennings, who is serving in Turkey ...


CONCERNS
PRAYERS

HUNGER & tHE BUDGEt CRISIS: A CALL tO ACtION
Bread for the World: Oregon Team, Portland Archdiocese Office of Life, Peace and Justice;  
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon; and Jubilee Oregon invite you to a discussion of how to  
respond to the threats of devastating cuts in programs that help the poor and hungry, both  
within our country and overseas. This free conference will be held Saturday, September 17, 
2011 from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM at the Mercy Corps Global Headquarters, 45 SW Ankeny St., 
Portland. The keynote Speaker will be Chuck Sheketoff, Oregon Center for Public Policy.  
For more information or to register, please contact Mike Hiland, Oregon Bread Team at:  
BreadOR@frontier.com. 

UMCOR WESt FORUM  
On Sunday, September 18, 2011 hear about the Salt Lake City UMCOR West Depot from VIM 
participant Sarah Baker, who has spent a week in ministry at the UMCOR West Depot. We are 
now taking reservations for a mission trip to Salt Lake City to work at the UMCOR Depot,  
June 3-9, 2012. A deposit of $100 needs to accompany your reservation. We will be taking 12 
people, and currently have space for seven. Contact Peggy Luckman if you are interested in  
going.   

MOVING BEYOND FOSSIL FUELS: A CLIMAtE ACtION FEStIVItY 
You are invited to be part of a global event and join with our Planet Church Committee at the  
Memorial Coliseum Commons on Saturday, September 24, 2011 from 11:45 AM to 3:00 PM for 
a Climate Action Festivity. It will include a presentation by Oregon Senator Jeff Merkley. The 
event is being coordinated globally by 350.org and locally by Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon. 
It will be held outside in the Memorial Coliseum Commons and will include many exhibits, 
information stations and a parade. Its goal is to update our understanding of issues related to 
climate change and to inspire citizens in our area to take appropriate actions toward reducing 
our dependence on fossil fuels. 

CHANGING CHRIStIANItY 
This class meets each Sunday morning at 9:00 AM in Room 202. 
They are currently discussing God, Galileo, and Geering, a Faith 
for the 21st Century,  
by Robert Jones. 
 
FELLOWSHIP OF SEEKERS 
This class meets each Sunday from 9:15 to 10:15 AM in Room 134 
This class is open to all who seek spiritual growth  through study 
and discussion of writings by current and historic religious thinkers. 
Following a time of fellowship, lively discussions are led by 
different class members each week. 

SHORt-tERM CLASSES: NURtURING OUR FAItH 
Classes meets each Sunday from 9:00 to 10:15 AM  
in the Fireside Room 
 
Living the Questions 
September 18 & 25, October 2 & 9, 2011 - Led by Martha Powell 
The Sunday, September 18, 2011 session will be: Out into the 
World: Challenges Facing Progressive Christians

Sunday School Classes
adult

LOOK

LEARN

ACT
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All women are invited to participate in the following  
activities.  We strive to develop a supportive fellowship as 
we promote concern for women, children and youth  
at home and abroad.  President, Marion Hollenberg:  
503-640-3270

UMW UNIt MEEtING
The UMW Unit will meet Wednesday, October 5, 2011 at 
10:00 AM in the Fireside Room. The program, “Follow 
the Journey of Your Mission Dollar,” will also feature the 
story of the “Least Coin.” Bring a brown bag lunch.   
Dessert and beverage will be provided.

tHE RUtH CIRCLE
The Ruth Circle will meet Wednesday, September 21, 
2011 at noon in Room 204. Our guest speaker will be our 
new pastor, the Rev. Donna Pritchard. Bring a sandwich 
for lunch.  Dessert and beverage will be provided.   
Chair: Betty-Lou Hare, 503/292-1773.

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
The Circle of Friends will meet on Wednesday, September 
28, 2011 at noon in Room 204 to plan its programs for the 
coming year. Co-Chairpersons: Hazelee Stevenson,  
503-283-0041 and Leah Vislisel 503/648-6808.

PLANNING tEAM
The Planning Team will meet Wednesday, September 28, 
2011 at 9:30 AM in Room 110.

CHURCH WOMEN UNItED
The Church Women United will meet Friday, October 7, 
2011.  Registration is at 9:30 AM and the meeting begins 
at 10:00 AM.  The location to be announced.
Contact: Betty-Lou Hare: 503/292-1773.

OREGON-IDAHO CONFERENCE  
UMW ANNUAL MEEtING
The Oregon-Idaho Conference UMW Annual Meeting: 
“Sharing the Gift of Ideas ... Celebrating Creativity,” will 
be held Saturday, October 22, 2011 from 8:00 AM to  
3:00 PM at Hillsboro United Methodist Church. Please 
send registration form and a fee of $12.50 by October 10, 
2011 to Kathy Hanna at 541 NE Goldie Drive, Hillsboro, 
Oregon 97214-2122.

NEW PROGRAM: N-YAC (Not-Your Average Campfire) 
Each Sunday morning, beginning September 18, 2011 join Mark Woodward 
in the Chapel at 9:00 AM for singing campfire favorites, gospel songs, and 
more. This 25-minute time together will be a great way to start your Sunday 
mornings before going to class. This exciting new program is open to all!

U WM UNItED 
MEtHODISt
WOMEN

N YAC

A common misconception is that one must already know how 
to ring, or at least be an expert musician, to join the bell choir. 
This is not the case. Although it helps to have at least a rudimen-
tary understanding of music reading, every ringer has to start 
somewhere. The beauty of handbell ringing is that of all musical 
instruments, it offers the shortest journey from first picking up the 
instrument to being able to make satisfying music in an ensemble.  
After learning just a few basic techniques, beginners can play two 
or three bells quite successfully alongside experienced ringers.   
More advanced techniques can be learned over time. Within just a 
few short weeks of instruction and practice, YOU could be mak-
ing your own valuable contribution to music in the worship life 
of First Church, while enjoying the deep sense of fellowship that 
comes through making music with others.  

Throughout the month of September, each Sanctuary Bell Choir 
rehearsal will begin with a review of basic ringing skills, with be-
ginners in mind. Whether or not you intend to join the bell choir, 
or have rung handbells before, please come! We meet Wednesday 
evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 PM in Room 202. A pair of gloves 
and a new adventure will be waiting for you! For more info, call 
Nancy Hascall, 503/680-8699.  

First UMC’s Sanctuary Bell Choir 
has a long tradition of providing 
inspiring music for Sunday wor-
ship. Currently, however, we are 
unusually short-handed on handbell 
ringers. Though we will continue to 
provide uplifting music for  
worship, unless we find and/or  
train some new ringers, it will be 
challenging to produce the variety 
and depth of music the congrega-
tion has come to expect. How can 
you help? By ringing with us!  
(Yes, I’m talking to YOU.) 

the sanctuary handbell choir wants you

OCtOBER HIKE 
Methodist Hikers have a hike planned for October 8 or 15, 
2011 in the  Indian Heaven Wilderness Area. This 5.2 mile 

hike is rated easy. Meet at 8:30 AM at the church parking lot. 
These are all day hikes so pack a lunch. There will also be 
a suggested donation to each driver. For more information 

contact: Jim Teisher at 503/574.4557.



Publication Deadlines
Articles for The Circuit Rider are due no later than 10:00 AM on 
the Thursday before publication the following Wednesday. The 
next Circuit Rider will be published on September 28, 2011.

Bulletin insert information 
is due no later than 4:45 pm on Wednesday.

Sunday service participant 
information for the Sunday bulletin is due no later than noon 
on Wednesday.

E-mail: 
office@fumcpdx.org

The Circuit Rider Online or by E-Mail
See the latest and past issues of The Circuit Rider in color at 
www.fumcpdx.org/newsletter

The Circuit Rider can be e-mailed to you. E-mail the church 
office at office@fumcpdx.org to request it by e-mail.

gratitude
FROM MICHELLE GREEN 
To My Church Family,
Thank you for all the support you 
have given to me over this last year, 
as I underwent treatment for  
colorectal cancer. Your cards, gifts, 
and monetary support through the  
Michelle A. Green Fund, really meant 
a lot to me. But what really helped 
was your prayers, because it was 
through our good Lord that I was able 
to survive this.

Michelle Green 

FROM tHE LASSEtERS 
Dear First Church Family,
We would like to say, “Thank 
you!” to all of you who have  
supported my father, Ted Hoch,
with cards, prayers, and visits.  
It meant so much to us and to  
him. It has been a long and  
difficult month. We are hopeful 
that his recovery will go more 
smoothly in the months to come.
 
Thank you again,
Larry & Elizabeth Lasseter

expressing our

FINANCIAL INFORMAtION  
YEAR tO DAtE
As of August 31, 2011
Actual Income  ............................ $670,238
Actual Expense  .......................... $688,859 
 
Thanks to all who were able to keep up with 
their summer giving. It has helped immensely 
with the church cash flow.
 
 

AN
UPDATE

forum
upcoming AFRICA UNIVERSItY - OCtOBER 2 

First Church member, Bill Haden, commutes between Portland and Zimbabwe, where he serves on 
the board of Africa University. Bill will share his experiences in that troubled land, as he tells us 
how we are making a difference to the students and their families who benefit through this United  
Methodist mission project. This forum will be at noon in the Fireside Room.


